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EDWARD A. SHERIDAN, J.H.O.:

Plaintiff, American Association of Bioanalysts (AAB), is an association of clinical

laboratories regulated by defendant, New York State Department of Health (DOH), pursuant to

Public Health Law, Title V. On behalf of itself and its members, AAB brings this hybrid

action/special proceeding challenging annual inspection and reference fees assessed by DOH in



reimbursement of "total actual costs" of operating and administering the clinical laboratory

regulatory program (Public Health Law § 576 [4][b][e]).

The Decisions at Special Term and the Appellate Division

Claiming, inter alia„ improper inclusion of costs not necessary to the regulatory program and

that the resulting fees for the years at issue were arbitrary and rmlawful, AAB sought a full refund

of all fees paid. Upon cross-motions for summary judgment, Special Term (Tomlinson, J.), held,

inter alia that defendants foiled to properly account for costs of the program and that plaintiffs had

demonstrated prima facie that numerous items of equipment, supplies, travel and salaries had been

improperly charged for non-regulatory purposes, and granted partial summary judgment on the

moil& and cross-motion. Holding that defendants raised questions of fact as to which costs were

properly includable, the motion and cross-motion were otherwise denied. Upon cross-appeals, the

Appellate Division, Third Department (Rose, J.), affirmed, holding that, despite uncontroverted

evidence of improper computation, the amount of any refund of overcharges depended upon

resolution of questions of fact after trial. Thereafter, upon stipulation of the parties and by order of

the Administrative Judge, the matter was referred to the undersigned to hear and determine pursuant

to CPLR 4301.

Trial proceeded, with recesses, over a total of 30 trial days. Upon consideration of the

testimonial and documentary evidence, the submitted affidavits, and the parties' post-trial briefs,

I determine the issues presented as follows.
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II.

Order and Burden of Proof

To facilitate an orderly trial of factual issues upon remand from the Appellate Division, the

Court directed that defendants would have the burden of going forward to demonstrate, in the nature

of a prima facie case, the reasonableness of the claimed actual costs of the regulatory program for

the fiscal years at issue. This was a practical necessity given that defendants claimed that actual

costs of the program exceeded amounts charged and that certain personal service and other than

Personal service costs were *claimed to have been funded through non-reference system accounts,

so-called "proxy" costs. These costs, together with the results of 2006 surveys (discussed below) of

claimed reference system personal service and other than personal service costs, had never been

disclosed. They were not the expenditures relied upon by the Department to assess fees in prior

years, nor were they disclosed in discovery. This was new matter offered for the first time at trial

in justification of claimed actual costs for the fiscal years at issue and in response to the Appellate

Division's solicitation and direction to resolve "factual questions as to which costs are properly

includable" (33 AD3d 1138, 1141). Upon remand, plaintiffs having previously demonstrated the

irrationality and illegality of defendants' initial calculations and assessment of fees, this Court now

holds that defendants, therefore, bear the burden to present competent, legally sufficient evidence

in support of claimed actual costs and to demonstrate, prima facie the reasonableness of the

assessments thereof to plaintiffs (ss.e Matter of Carrero v New York City Housing Auth., 116 AD2d

141, 148-49 [1st Dept 19861). The ultimate burden of persuasion as to illegality and irrationality of

such assessments shall rest with plaintiffs.
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M.

The Clinical Laboratory Regulatory Program

Declaring the proper performance of clinical laboratory' services to be a matter of vital

concern affecting the public health, Title V of the Public Health Law was enacted in 1964 to promote

the public health by requiring the licensure of clinical laboratories, establishing minimum

qualifications for directors and requiring that the performance of all procedures employed by clinical

laboratories meet minimum standards accepted and approvedby DOH (L...1964, c. 217).

A permit issued by DOH is reqnired to own or operate a clinical laboratory in or accepting

specimens from New York State and such permit must specify the procedures or categories of

procedures or services which may be performed (Public Health Law § 574). The Department may

inquire into the operations of clinical laboratories and conduct periodic inspections and evaluations

of facilities, methods, procedures, materials, staff and equipment to assess compliance with

requirements of Title V and implementing regulations (id. §576 [11). The Department may also

require clinical laboratories to submit periodic reports of tests performed and other pertinent

information ad., §576 [2]).

Section 571 (1) of the Public Health Law defines clinical laboratory:

1. "Clinical laboratory" means a facility for the microbiological, immunological, chemical, hematological,
biophysical, cytological, pathological, genetic, or other examination of materials derived from the human body, for
the purpose of obtaining information for the diagnosis, prevention, or treatment of disease or the assessment of a
health condition or for identification purposes. . . . The term clinical laboratory shall not include any facility or
activity specifically excluded by section five hundred seventy-nine of the title."

Section 579 (1) of the Public Health Law, inter alia, excepts "clinical laboratories operated by a licensed
physician, osteopath, dentist or podiatrist who performs laboratory tests or procedures solely as an adjunct to the
treatment of his or her own patients."
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The Department is further empowered to operate a "reference system"' and prescribe

standards for the examination of specimens. As part of the reference system, the Department may

require the clinical laboratories to analyze test samples submitted by it and to report on the results

of such analyses, commonly known as proficiency testing aci, §576 [3]). Finally, the Department

is authorized to establish by rule and regulation inspection and reference fees for clinical laboratories

"in amounts not exceeding the cost of the inspection and reference program for clinical laboratories

..." (id. §576[4][a]), which means "total actual costs" to operate and administer DOW s duties

• pursuant to Title V.' The statutes further specify the methodology for assessing fees to the individual

laboratories using a gross receipts formula (id. §576 Pii[b]-[e]), which methodology is not at issue

here.

IV.

Defendants' Proof: The Retrospective Cost Calculations and Recalculations

It is the law of the case that for the fiscal years at issue before Special Term and the Appellate

Division defendants did not compute actual costs of the of the inspection and reference program and

bill plaintiffs according to the statutory prescription. Rather, defendants simply calculated said fees

based on expenditures from the laboratory reference system special revenue account which Special

2 Section 571 (3) of the Public Health Law defines "reference system" to mean" a system of periodic testing
of methods, procedures and materials of clinical laboratories ... including, but not limited to, the distribution of
manuals of approved methods, inspection of facilities, cooperative research, and periodic submission of test
specimens for examination."

3 The provision for recoupment of costs of the laboratory reference system was included in the 1964
Laboratory Services Act. At the time, the Division of the Budget and DOH interpreted this to mean only those costs
attributable to the expanding program and not those for services previously provided gratis by DOH under the
voluntary approval system for clinical laboratories (discussed, infra) (Ea DOH, 1965 Annual Report of the Division
of Laboratories and Research, pp 5 - 6). In 1966, the provision for inspection and laboratory reference fees was
repealed (L. 1966, c. 858) and was re-enacted in 1981 (c. 803) and was further amended in 1993 to delete a
reference to 'estimated' costs of the program relating to the schedule of such fees (L. 1993, c. 436).
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Term found included expenditures for personal service and other than personal service bearing

absolutely no relation to the clinical laboratory regulatory program. Therefore, for fiscal years

1998-99 through 2003-04, it was necessary for defendants retrospectively to calculate, and upon

remand from the Appellate Division, to recalculate Lasts within each fiscal year for other than

personal service and personal service for upwards of 150 employees claimed to have performed

services related to the inspection and reference system and, because most personnel were

multi-tasked, to allocate their time to the maj or components of the reference system (inspection and

proficiency testing; validation and approval of standard methods; and cooperative research) and

non-reference system or "other" activity.

The retrospectives were accomplished by means of "surveys" by fiscal year for personal

service and other than personal service conducted by principal investigators and program directors

for their respective laboratories, offices and programs.' The surveys were preceded by briefings from

executive staff pursuant to directives in evidence defining the inspection and reference system

clinical laboratory program and its major components as defendants construed them. Following the

determinations at Special Term and the Appellate Division herein, recalculations of personal service

and other than personal service were undertaken to reflect the narrowing of the allowable costs in

accordance with revised definitions of the laboratory reference system, principally in the cooperative

research component.

The testimony established that in conducting the surveys and calculations, in general, the

principal investigators and program directors did not use or did not have available contemporane-

4 Fiscal Year 1999-00 was not surveyed. Data for fiscal year 1998-99 was used instead.
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ously generated payroll records, signed employee time records, personnel activity reports or other

signed or certified documentation supporting the distribution of salaries between reference system

and non-reference system activities. Rather, the percentage time allocations were estimates made

from memory and knowledge of their individual laboratory or office operations. For the initial

1998-99 survey, David Martin, then-Deputy Director of the Wadsworth Center,' upon review of the

principal investigators' allocations, arbitrarily added five percent to each scientist's time for

cooperative research (later deleted during the recalculation process following the decisions at Special

Term and the Appellate Division).

Similarly, with the other than personal service surveys for fiscal years 1998-99 to 2003-04,

the testimony established that the principal investigators and program directors did not consult

monthly or anarml activity reports for their respective areas or any other equivalent documentation

in assigning percentage use figures to material, supplies, parts and equipment allocated to the

reference system.

The record reveals also that there was not any oversight or q:uality control to assure consistent

application by principal investigators, program directors and laboratory heads of 'uniform and

appropriate standards for personal service and other than personal service allocations. Moreover,

the record is replete with trial testimony demonstrating that principal investigators, program directors

and laboratory heads altered their own previous percentage allocations of time and materials within

5 The Wadsworth Center for Laboratories and Research was established within DOH for the conduct of
"routine examinations and analyses, and for original research in matters affecting public health" (Public Health Law
§ 500). It is the State's premier public health research institution comprising six divisions and a network of thirty-six
laboratories and administers the clinical laboratory inspection and reference system. It is discussed in more detail,
infra.
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and between the reference system and "other" categories (see, e.g. Testimony of E. Jacobs, A. Kusel,

R. Jenny, R. Rej, E. Schneider, R. Liraberger, D. Lawrence).6 All of this underscores the lack of

uniform standards, precision and oversight in the calculations and recalculations which in the final

analysis represent the subjective judgments of literally dozens of principal investigators, program

directors and laboratory heads about what costs fall within defendants' broad definitions of the

reference system. Ultimately, the Court is left with bald estimates allocating time and materials

expended years before, estimates which the trial testimony and the total record reveal to be almost

totally unreliable as eVidence of actual costs of the reference system for any given fiscal year.

V.

DOH's Computer Generated Reports

Plaintiffs renew their objection to defendants' computer generated reports (Def. Exhibits

series 12-17,20, 21) . of personal service and other than personal service as without proper foundation

and not compliant with CPLR 4518 and move to strike. With respect to Defendants' exhibits 20 and

21, the Court admitted them subject to further foundation being laid and allowed plaintiffs to renew

their objections in the absence thereof.

The objections were overruled at trial as a matter of practical necessity and the Court adheres

to that ruling and denies the renewed motion to .strike. It is undeniably true that these after-the-fact

compilations of massive amounts of data lack certain indicia of reliability called for by statute and

case law. However, the decisions at Special Term and the Appellate Division implicitly

contemplated and sanctioned their receipt in evidence for whatever value the trier of fact might

6 The cited point is interspersed throughout the direct and cross-examination, etc. of the various witnesses
which must be read in full for context. Accordingly, no attempt is made herein to limit such references to particular
pages in the record.
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accord them (addressed infra) by acknowledging the utility of the survey results purporting to show

that the actual expenses of the inspection and reference program exceeded the amounts charged to

plaintiffs.

VI.

Employee Time Accounting: The LATS System

In about December 2003, effective in fiscal year 2004-05, DOH adopted a computerized

employee time accounting system ("LATS"), whereby using various codes, on a bi-weekly basis each

.employee self-reported time Spent on his or her activities. Time spent on clinical laboratory

reference system activity, however is undifferentiated, j, broken down into component

elements (inspection and proficiency testing, validation and approval of standard methods and

cooperative research, discussed infra)

While the LATS time reporting system was a significant improvement, it does not distinguish

between employees who work solely on laboratory reference system activity and employees who

work on multiple activities. For the former, payroll records and periodic certifications that said

employees worked solely on laboratory reference system activity would suffice to document their

time as a chargeable cost For the latter, periodic personnel activity reports reflecting after-the-fact

accounting of the total actual activity Of each employee, signed by the employee, should be the

standard (c_fi Office of Management and Budget, "Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal

Governments [OMB Circular A-87]", 2 CPR Part 225, Appendix B, 8h). No such documentation

was proffered at trial although requested by plaintiffs. Nor were any instructions to staff, rules or

regulations, or guidelines regarding self-reporting of employee activity proffered. The weight

accorded these exhibits and their ultimate probative value is addressed, infra.
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VH.

Other Than Personal Service Accounting

Effective in fiscal year 2005-06, the purchase system was also modified whereby at time of

purchase, each item of materials, supplies and equipment allocable to the clinical laboratory

reference system as defined and redefined by defendants was allocated prospectively by the

responsible principal investigator, program director or laboratory head according to the percentage

of expected use attributed to the reference system or "other" categories.

'While a marked improvement of accounting over past practice (previously there was no

creditable other than personsl service accounting procedure), such prospective allocations lack

assurance that such purchases were in fact actually used and necessary to carry out clinical laboratory

reference system regulatory objectives. Prospective allocations accompanied by after-the-fact

certifications of actual and necessary use in the reference system would more adequately document

and verify such allocations, yet no such evidence was offered at trial. The need therefor is again

demonstrated by trial testimony that time and again altered previous prospective allocations of other

than personal service costs between and to the reference system and other categories (see . e.g. 

Testimony of A. Willey, E. Schneider, D. Lawrence). The testimony further revealed that literally

dozens of individuals with purchasing authority made these subjective judgments prospectively, who

generally applied an unreasonably lax and erroneous standard, i.e., does this purchase "somehow

benefit" the reference system, or benefit it "in some way", or is it "related in some way" to the

reference system, or as others put it, "in any way" (see e,g, Testimony of R. Limberger, W. Kerr, R.

Rej). One can only assume that this same erroneous standard was employed in the retrospective

calculations and recalculations of other than personal service as well.
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In the Court's view, a proper standard for allocability of other than personal service

expenditures would require that the cost be necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient

performance and administration of the reference system, i.e., for the periodic testing of methods,

procedures and materials of clinical laboratories and blood banks. In this regard, a cost is reasonable

if prudent in nature and must be ordinary and necessary for operations of the laboratory reference

system. Measured by this standard, by analogy to OMB Circular A-87, and as analyzed and

discussed, infra, the reliability and utility of such allocations is seriously and fatally compromised

to the extent indicated below.

Costs Analysis

A. Cooperative Research

The cooperative research component of the laboratory reference system was a major point

of dispute between the parties at Special Term and the Appellate Division. Plaintiffs argued that

cooperative research had never before been relied upon or included by DOH as a chargeable

component of the reference system and that there was no express provision therefor in Title V of the

Public Health Law. Defendants disagreed and pointed to section 571(3) of the Public Health Law

which defines the "reference system" and includes the phrase "cooperative research" among its

aspects. Plaintiffs contended that defendants' expansive definition of cooperative research ignored

the express statutory language. Defendants countered that any research that potentially could lead

to the development of a new clinical laboratory method was properly assessable to clinical

laboratories, including detection of newly identified disorders and emerging diseases, detection of

rare diseases, assessment of environmental exposures, assessment of other health risk factors and



molecular epidemiologic investigations.

At trial, these points were bolstered by the testimony of the Wadsworth Center Director, Dr.

Lawrence Sturman, that most research is collaborative and that even a single investigator developing

a standard laboratory method constitutes "cooperative research."

Special Term, as affirmed by the Appellate Division, effectively abrogated DOH's sweeping

inclusion of general bio-medical and public health research within the scope of cooperative research.

Such research, to be properly includable as a cost of the reference system, "must directly involve the

testing Of methods, procedures and materials used by clinical laboratories ...{whichl may include

testing of new methods, procedures- and materials, but does not include general bio-medical research

which might rely upon or result in the need for some form of laboratory testing" (Slip Op.,

Tomlinson, J., p.7).

The phrase "cooperative research" first appears in the statutes with the 1964 enactment

establishing the regulatory program for clinical laboratories and blood banking services. As the

legislative history demonstrates, the enactment built upon the voluntary system that had evolved

under the Division of Laboratories and Research of DOH whereby the Division sought to consolidate

existing local laboratories and to advance personnel standards and uniform methods of work into a

laboratory service for the State. That effort eventually evolved into a voluntary system of inspection

and approval of laboratories, glint  ffications of personnel, inspection of facilities and equipment,

agreements as to technical procedure and periodic testing of results of work. The paramount

objective was maintenance of work standards and standardization of laboratory procedures (set

Standard Methods of the Division of Laboratories and Research of the New York State Department

of Health," Preface, 1927, 1939 and 1947 eds.).
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The Division, in those years of voluntary oversight, emphasized the development of standard

methods and research essential to the advancement of routine standards. It cultivated within the

Division a rigorous scientific investigative modus operandi and spirit of research in the interest of

advancing methods, all at State expense (id.). Thus, chapter 217 of the Laws of 1964, in light of the

egregious misdiagnoses highlighted in the Governor's approval memorandum, captured in statute

the elements previously voluntarily and consensually administered by the Division, i.e., periodic

inspections of facilities, methods, procedures, materials, staff and equipment of clinical laboratories,

reporting of tests performed, prescription of standards for examination of specimens, connotated as

the clinical laboratory reference system and defined to include "cooperative research."

Neither Special Term nor the Appellate Division looked to the legislative history for

guidance nor addressed the "cooperative" aspect of cooperative research other than to limit it to

direct involvement in the testing of methods, procedures and materials used by clinical laboratories

and to exclude general bio-medical and public health research, a construction by which this Court

is bound and agrees.

What then is the "cooperative" aspect of "cooperative research"? In accordance with

accepted canons . of construction, each word in the phrase must be accorded its ordinary and um -1M 

meaning unless another intent or meaning is manifest. "Cooperative" connotes marked by

cooperation and common effort; acting or working with another or others. It derives from the Latin

"co" + "operare" — to work; the "co" prefix connoting with, together or joint.

Instructive guidance may be found in Federal law where cooperative research agreements in

the biomedical field are common. Such statutory and regulatory authority empowers Federal

agencies and institutions to enter into research and development agreements and enables
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collaboration between Government laboratories and non-governmental laboratories (se_ega,Notice

of Opportunities for Cooperative Research and Development Agreements, Department ofHealth and

Human Resources, National Institutes of Health, 66 Federal Register, No. 48, March 12, 2001). By

analogy, in the State context, without such authority to engage in "cooperative research," the

utilization of State resources, supplies, equipment and staff in pursuit and support thereof might have

been successfully challenged as ultra vires.

So it was that Title V was enacted. Building on the oversight of clinical laboratories

voluntarily and consensually undertaken and adding to its own vigorous research mission, DOH was

empowered to engage in cooperative research with non-governmental clinical laboratories in

furtherance of its mission to "insure that the performance of laboratory and blood banking services

meet high standards of public health care" (L. 1964, c. 217, § 1).

In so holding, this Court controverts no ruling of Special Term or the Appellate Division.

Those courts spoke in "broad declarations" and appropriately limited cooperative research to research

involving the testing of methods, procedures and materials used by clinical laboratories. They were

not asked to and did not construe or decide the meaning of "cooperative" in the sense now addressed.

Indeed, that was at most a sub-issue before those courts, and was obscured by the broader statutory

and constitutional issues. This Court, therefore, now holds that to be a proper charge under the

heading "cooperative research," such research must be undertaken by DOH in conjunction with one

or more regulated clinical laboratories or other non-governmental laboratory with respect to the

testing of methods, procedures and materials used by clinical laboratories.

So construed and limited, the record fails to sustain any chargeable research under the

heading of "cooperative research." Moreover, there is an additional ground for rejecting all such
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claimed costs on this record. At trial a number of witnesses acknowledged, implicitly or explicitly,

the difficulty in distinguishing what has been defined and redefined by DOH as "cooperative

research" and public health or general biomedical research (see e. a. Testimony of R. Limberger, S.

Spivack, B. Weiser, M. Caggana). Indeed, on this voluminous record, this Court as trier of fact has

found them virtually indistinguishable. This perhaps illustrates the utility and the wisdom of the late

Dr. David Axelrod, formerly Director of the Wadsworth Center, then-Commissioner of Health, who,

in the late 1980s, directed that Wadsworth Center research activities would not be assessed to the

clinical laboratories in the accounting of reference system costs and fees as the subject was too

vague.

For that matter, research costs were not initially included in the cost calculations, budget

requests or expenditure plans when the statute was implemented and thus arise in this litigation via

DOH's "proxy" theory of chargeable costs. Also, the record establishes that research decisions are

made by individual, scientists based on personal and professional interests without oversight to

ensure that the research is necessary and appropriate to cl inical laboratory regulation, their materials,

methods and/or procedures.

The record also discloses that National Institutes of Health and other Federal funding and

external research grants are avidly sought and when obtained are administered through a

departmental adjunct, Health Research, Inc. ("HRT'), which receives a fee for administering the

award. Drs. Sturman and Martin and other Wadsworth Center scientists have been paid consultant

fees by HRI amounting to tens of thousands of dollars to identify and foster the award of external

research grants. While these activities may sustain the statutory charge to the Commissioner and the

Wadsworth Center to lead, in research affecting the public health, the evidence at trial does not
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present any justification for imposing upon the laboratories the unfunded portion of the costs of such

research on a strained reading of chargeability under the reference system. And as noted, infra, such

research sometimes crossed over to patenting and royalties accruing to Wadsworth Center scientists

without any apparent crediting back to the laboratory reference system special revenue account for

related research costs assessed against the laboratories.

The testimony also discloses the overlap and confusion in the minds of some scientists about

the distinction between cooperative research and method validation activities (see e.g. Testimony

of H. Tabakali, P. Parsons, J. Keithly, R. Rej). Yet another scientist equated cooperative research

with the performance of diagnostic testing for maintenance of proficiency (see Testimony of K.

Musser). What is clear to the Court, however, is that virtually all the claimed and charged research

was undertaken as part of the Warlswoth Center's research mission for the prevention, detection or

treatment of diseases, whether induced by bodily-carried pathogens or environmental toxins. In the

course of that, scientists may have investigated or used improved methods of detection but the

reviewer of this record will search in Vain for any assay or method discussed or investigated that was

actually used or proposed to be used by the regulated laboratories.

As has been made clear by Special Tenn and the Appellate Division, and contrary to DOH's

initial litigation posture, public health research is not fundable by the clinical laboratories under the

rubric of the reference system. DOH is charged with that mandate in discrete statutes and out of

State purposes revenue sources. The Wadsworth Center has a broad public health research mission

spread across its six divisions and thirty-six laboratories and programs, but only the costs of that

research necessary to direct regulation of clinical laboratories, their methods, procedures and

materials, is assessable to them. Trial of factual issues in this case has revealed a blurring of the
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lines of demarcation and a blending of objectives of those' discrete research aspects contrary to

statute and to the detriment of plaintiffs! At the end of this lengthy trial, this Court is left with the

distinct impression that an unreasonable and unjustifiable percentage of the cost of public health

research at the Wadsworth Center has been unduly and improperly shifted to the laboratories Whose

regulation is only marginally and tangentially affected thereby, if at all!

Accordingly, the Court holds that defendants have failed to demonstrate, prima facie the

reasonableness of the charges to the reference system of personal service and other than personal

service arising under cooperative research and rejects and disallows all such claimed costs. Further,

on the whole record, weighing the evidence, the preponderance thereof weighs heavily against

defendants on the chargeability of all claimed costs under the heading of cooperative research.

B. Validation and Approval of Standard Methods

The Court has addressed the cross-over and confusion among scientists and the difficulty in

realistically distinguishing cooperative research and public health research. Some scientists

acknowledged as well a like ambiguity between cooperative research and validation and approval

of standard methods (e.g. Testimony of J. Parsons, M. Caggana, N. Tabakali). 9 Previously addressed

7 There may well have been design to this; witness the boast attributed to Wadsworth Center Director
Lawrence Sturman that he had succeeded in shifting seventeen percent of the Wadsworth Center's budget onto the
backs of the clinical laboratories (Testimony of M. A. Kowalski, Record pp. 2812-2822).

8 See the testimony of S. Spivack (research re early detection of lung cancer) and B. Weiser (research re
HIV - hetero duplex tracking) for examples of claimed cooperative research which in the Court's view constitutes
general biomedical or public health research. This testimony typifies that crossover and also illustrates the complex
interweaving of Federal funding, private source funding and clinical laboratory reference system special revenue
account funding for ongoing public health research with potential patenting and royalties accruing to Wadsworth
Center scientists and Health Research, Inc.

9 	 •Validation and approval of standard methods refers to DOH's mandate to assure that all procedures
employed by clinical laboratories meet minimum standards as accepted and approved by DOH (Public Health Law
§ 570).
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as well is the unreliability of personal service and other than personal service survey data generally,

which applies with particularity to validation and approval of standard methods. Even LATS data

is unspecific, j, breakout as to inspection and proficiency testing, validation and approval of

standard methods, and cooperative research. And, as indicated above, DOH' s prospective accounting

for other than personal service expenditures lacks reliability for the reasons stated.

This much is clear and conceded by all: validation and approval of so-called "home brews,"

i.e. methods used, developed or modified by clinical laboratories is an allowable cost of the clinical

laboratory reference system. Indeed, in the Court's view, this is a core component of the reference

system, consistent with its historical and statutory evolution and dovetails with the statutory

authorization for cooperative research within the reference system. However, the problem on this

record is that virtually all the testimony and supporting documentary evidence, including what

method validation packets were offered, related to Wadsworth Center internal validation of its own

assays developed for its research or its diagnostic testing.

There is no distinction Or segregation in the proof of personal service and other than personal

service expenditures devoted to validation and approval of methods submitted and/or developed,

used or modified by the regulated laboratories. Accordingly, so construed and considering all the

evidence on the entire record, the Court rejects and disallows any and all claimed costs under the

heading of validation and approval of standard methods.

C. Inspection and Proficiency Testing

Tnspection and proficiency testing, i.e., physical inspection of clinical laboratory and blood

bank facilities and analysis and reporting of test specimens, is another core component of the clinical

laboratory reference system. While the survey data under this heading suffer the same infirmities
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as do the surveys generally, they may be validated in part as a proper charge to the reference system.

That is to say, in the personal service area, employees' time that is dedicated solely to proficiency

testing, i.e., 100%, may be validated by analogy to OMB standards for time distribution and payroll

documentation. Given the infirmities of the survey compilations, addressed above, any percentage

allocations less than full-time or 100% are guesstimates lacking sufficient reliability to be credited

by the Court. And as also noted above, LATS data is undifferentiated and unallocated to major

reference system components and, accordingly, must be disregarded in its entirety.

Sinailarly, with regard to the other than personal service surveys, the Court credits allocations

to proficiency testing equal to or exceeding 90%. This, in the Court's view, should capture goods,

materials, and equipment of principal investigator's staffs primarily responsible for conducting

clinical laboratory proficiency testing. It excludes all the principal investigators' staffs on the

margins whose after-the-fact estimates and allocations of lesser percentages are insufficiently reliable

to be credited. This assumes, then, a nexus and consonance between employees dedicated solely to

proficiency testing and inspection and other than personal service expenditures to support their

laboratories and offices. The 90% criterion gives reasonable assurance of this. Post survey

allocations of other than personal service are undifferentiated as to particular reference system

component and must be disregarded.

D. Indirect Costs

In arriving at total personal service costs, DOH computes base salary, plus fringe benefits and

applies an indirect cost rate to arrive at total personal service cost. Indirect cost rates vary from year

to year and are generated by the Division of the Budget for application by the particular agency. For

the fiscal years at issue here, the indirect cost rate ranged from 63.66% to 74.82%. However, in a
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1988 settlement of a previous reference system dispute between the parties, it was agreed and

plaintiffs bound themselves to accept the allowable Federal indirect cost rate, then 40%, adjusted to

45% beginning with fiscal year 2004-05.

At Special Term and the Appellate Division, defendants contended for the Federal grant

indirect cost percentage. Now, upon remand to this Court, defendants contend that they should be

'allowed to prove and to apply the significantly higher indirect cost rates calculated by the Division

of the Budget despite their continued acquiescence to the lower . federal rate for grant purposes.

Plaintiffs object on several bases contending that only internal costs of DOH necessarily inCurred

in the clinical laboratory regulatory program may be charged and that external central service agency

costs are not chargeable as an indirect cost.

It is true that there is some ambiguity here in the phrasing at Special Term of allowable

indirect costs. However, the point is that indirect costs are deemed actual costs and by definition

indirect costs include costs originating within DOH and those incurred by other State departments

in supplying goods, services and facilities in support of DOH, which costs are to be equitably

apportioned among the benefitted agencies (see; OMB Circular A-87, supra).

Plaintiffs also contend that they should not be bound by the aforementioned 1988 stipulation

as to the indirect cost rate because DOH has not properly identified, documented and calculated its

direct, indirect and allowable costs in accordance with OMB Circular A-87 and that, therefore, it

may apply only the "in lieu of' indirect cost factor of 10% on direct wages (Appendix A to Part 225,

G-). The point is well taken but, on balance, insufficient reason appears to depart from the

stipulated Federal indirect cost rate which represents a compromise of allowable internal and

presumably external central services indirect costs assignable to the laboratories.
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Plaintiffs also object to treating DOH's Division of Legal Affairs as a direct cost category as

it supports multiple cost objectives within DOE However, generally speaking, salaries may be

treated as direct or indirect costs. For some years at least, DOH has chosen to treat the Division as

a direct coit. So long as it does not include the Division in an indirect cost pool for those same

years, there is no impediment to so doing.

Generally, salary distributions should be supported by personnel activity reports reflecting

an after-the-fact distribution of actual, total activity, prepared at least monthly and signed by the

employee (see OMR Circular A-87, Appendix B, par. 8 (h), supra). While DOH's documentation

is severely lacking in supporting detail, the Court is not inclined to override such categorization.

Although DOH is entitled to charge the Division of Legal Affairs costs that are reasonable

and necessary to administration of the clinical laboratories regulatory program, it would be

anomalous to allow recovery of personal service and other than personal service costs in defense of

this litigation precipitated by DOH's manifestly improper calculation and charging of reference

system fees. Therefore, all such litigation defense charges are disallowed and must be excluded upon

remand to DOH to calculate allowable annual fees.

E. Miscellaneous Costs

Generally, those costs that are necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient performance

of clinical laboratory regulatory activities as stated herein would be allowable. Costs must be

reasonable and prudent in nature and amount, and ordinary and necessary for proper operation (see

OMB Circular A-87, Appendix A, par. C).

1. Training

The cost of training for employee development is an allowable cost. However, the record
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does not demonstrate that any such costs were necessary or reasonable, and all such costs are

therefore disallowed.

2. Memberships, Subscriptions and Professional Activity

Costs of DOH's membership in technical and professional organizations are allowable if

proximately related to clinical laboratory regulation; similarly with costs of technical and

professional periodicals (Les, OMB Circular A-87, Appendix B, 28). Such costs for individual

scientists, virtually all of whom are multi-tasked, i.e. have duties in reference system and

non-reference system activities, are not allowable.. Urion this record, the Court disallows all such

costs for legal insufficiency.

3. Professional Services

Costs of professional services, such as Arthur Place for collection of reference system fees,

are allowable if reasonable in relation to the services rendered. Defendants have demonstrated,

prima facie, the reasonableness of those charges, and plaintiffs have not controverted that, even

though this function in previous years may have been performed in-house.

4. Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CL,L4) Exemption Fee

DOH pays a fee of several hundred thousand dollars yearly to the Federal government to

maintain an exemption for permitted New York State laboratories from the requirements of the

Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act of 1988 ("CLIA") (42 USC § 263a, et seq.), the Federal

clinical laboratory regulatory mechanism that would otherwise govern. Indeed, New York State is

one of only two States presently exempted from CLIA.

It seems anomalous to pass the cost of such exemption onto the laboratories, the vast majority

of which would pay lesser fees in toto if not exempted. New York State may have properly
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exercised its discretion to pay for an exemption from federal requirements, but it rnsy not burden the

clinical laboratories with the cost of that choice in the form of this fee.

5. Clinical Laboratory Evaluation Program (CLEF) Fees

Plaintiffs challenge the claimed costs of the Clinical Laboratory Evaluation Program

administrative office, particularly administrative office costs attributable to processing applications

for laboratory director certificates of qualification. Such certificates are valid for up to two years and

would authorize at any time such person to assume directorship of a laboratory processing New York

State specimens. Although it is true that not every applicant need be employed by a regulated

laboratory, there is sufficient nexus between this certification function and the broad statutory

direction to assure proper performance of clinical laboratory services to sustain this charge.

6. Diagnostic Testing

Wadsworth Center scientists perform diagnostic tests of specimens submitted by physicians

and county health departments. Section 501 of the Public Health Law provides that such

examinations and analyses shall be "at the expense of the State" (subd. I [a]) DOH seeks to transfer

a percentage of the cost to perform such testing (approximately 86%) to the clinical laboratories upon

the theory that such is appropriate to maintain proficiency of the individual scientist to perform such

tests and, therefore, constitutes a cost element of the inspection and reference program.

I note that this was not always the view of DOH. Indeed, Dr. David Axelrod, formerly

Wadsworth Center Director and later Commissioner of Health, outrightly rejected any such shifting

of diagnostic testing costs to the clinical laboratories. And for good reason, as the statute is

unambiguous and clear the cost of such diagnostic testing is a charge to the State.

Moreover, the percentage allocation calculation appears arbitrary on its face and cannot be
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credited by the Court. To begin with, the standard for assessing the proficiency percentage is

undefined and apparently rests in the unguided and unfettered discretion of some 43 individual

principal investigators and laboratory heads. Then too, the calculated percentage is not the ratio of

tests necessary for maintenance of proficiency to total tests, but rather a cumulative percent figure

divided by the total number of line items (scientists).

The Court, therefore, holds primarily that shifting such costs to the laboratories violates the

letter and the spirit of Section 501 of the Public Health Law, and secondarily, that the computational

methodology is fatally flawed rendering the percentage allocations , totally unreliable and

unallowable.

7. Limited Laboratories

Plaintiffs contend that DOH's calculation of costs of the reference system is flawed because

the gross revenues of some 3,600 limited laboratories are not included in the calculation and they

are not charged an annual fee.

Limited laboratories, such as physicians' office laboratories, perform only so-called "waived

tests." Although the Public Health Law and the CLIA require that they be regulated, DOH's

oversight is minimal They pay only an application fee. They are not inspected and do not perform

proficiency testing. Nor are they subject to Director certification.

DOH's oversight may be deficient or even contrary to Federal and State law. But given the

minimal regulation and oversight by DOH, it does not appear that the failure to account for the

limited laboratory revenues in fee assessments skews the numbers or imposes a disproportionate and

rmfair burden on plaintiffs, or is in any way improper.
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8. Travel

Travel costs for transportation, lodging, subsistence and related items that are proximately

related to clinical laboratory inspection would ordinarily be chargeable. For fiscal years 2004-05 and.

2005-06, DOH has cited a gross travel cost and arbitrarily discounted it at 40% and charged it to the

reference system. This supposedly represents the ratio of clinical laboratories to tissue banks and

non-clinical laboratories. This methodology is not sufficiently justified or explained in the record,

but is another bald, insufficient and undocumented estimate that cannot be credited by the Court.

Accordingly, all claimed travel costs are disallowed.

IL

Summary and Conclusion

Inspection and reference fees assessed to the clinical laboratories increased more than seven

fold from $2 5 million in fiscal year 1983-84 to $18 million in fiscal year 2005-06, an increase that

cannot reasonably be justified or explained in terms of increased clinical laboratory regulatory

workload or inflationary growth in personal service and other than personal service costs.. . _ _ . . . . .

As noted, the weight of the evidence at trial clearly demonstrates the overall arbitrariness of

allocation of personal service and other than personal service costs to the regulatory program. Most

scientists, technicians and staff are multi-tasked, j, perform reference system and

non-reference system activities out of the Wadsworth Center. For the most part, allocations of

personal service and other than personal service costs to the reference system are, at best, rough and

unreliable estimates without adequate foimdation, documentation or confirmation of actual,

necessary and reasonable assignment to the regulation of the clinical laboratories.

The core elements of Title V are licensure of clinical laboratories, certification of laboratory
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directors, and approval of minimum standards for the examination of specimens. Under the

"minimtim stnndards" core element, DOH is empowered to operate a reference system. This core

element, in the Court's view, has been enlarged by DOH beyond reason, is utterly inconsistent with

the legislative history, and has resulted in the transfer to the clinical laboratories of an nnreasonable

and unjustifiable percentage of Wadsworth Center public health research operational costs. In effect,

DOH has turned the clinical laboratory reference system special revenue account into an

unauthorized and unsupervised revenue stream that is limited only by the bounds of defendant's

creativity in characterizing the Wadsworth Center's expenses as attributable to the oversight of

plaintiffs.

Inspection of facilities, distribution of manuals of approved methods, periodic submission

of test specimens for examination and cooperative research undertaken in conjunction with permitted

laboratories or other non-governmental laboratories relative to methods, procedures and materials

of the regulated laboratories are the appropriate sub-elements of the 'minimum standards" core

element. There is absolutely no indication in the legislative history that the cost of the basic research

mission of the Wadsworth Center relative to standard laboratory methods, which preceded by

decades the enactment of Title V, was intended to be shifted to the clinical laboratories. Indeed,

when the inspection and reference fee provision was first enacted in 1964, the Division of the Budget

and DOH limited it to the costs of additional services for the expanding program of regulation and

excluded those services previously provided under the voluntary and consensnal clinical laboratory

regulatory program such as standard methods research. Again, after re-enactment in 1983, Dr.

Axelrod expressly authorized and limited such fees to the costs of regulating the laboratories, Le.

inspection, permit issuance, director certification and proficiency testing. Yet under the guise of
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cooperative research and standard laboratory methods research, DOH would today strap an undue

and unjustifiable percentage of its public health research costs on the backs of the clinical

laboratories. Hence, this Court holds that when such research is undertaken as cooperative research,

it Must meet the criteria as above stated, and that when research relative to standard methods is

undertaken, it is chargeable to the clinical laboratories only if incident to a method ("home brew")

submitted by a clinical laboratory for validation and approval.

DOH's construction of the scope of cooperative research ignores the plain meaning of the

words comprising this sub-element, is unreasonable and overly broad and is not entitled to deference.

Indeed, as has been demonstrated time and again in this record, under DOH's aonstruction there is

almost no bio-medical research that would be excluded from its reach. And therein lies the problem

and the conflict with the statutory mandate that only the actual costs to operate and administer DOH's

duties pursuant to Title V be assessed against plaintiffs.

Post trial, with the Court's permission, Plaintiff's offered a Revised List of Laboratories and

Laboratory Fee Payments for Years 1998-99 through 2006-07, certified by Mark S. Birenbaum,. . .

Ph.D., Administrator of AA.B. Defendants' counsel has examined this Revised List which in the

event of refunds upon recalculation of allowable inspection and reference fees, will constitute the

basis for apportionment thereof. Counsel has no objection to admission of the Revised List which

the Court now admits as Court Exhibit No. 1, and which is annexed to, and made part of, this

Decision and Order.

Finally, plaintiffs renew their argument that they are entitled to full refunds of all fees paid

by laboratories for the fiscal years at issue contending, inter alia, that anything less would result in

imposition of an unconstitutional tax. To the extent plaintiffs argue that this issue was incorrectly
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„EDWARD A. S RIDANC/J.

decided by the Appellate Division, such arguments are not properly asserted in this proceeding. In

any event, while there may ultimately be a substantial amount of fees that were improperly impdsed

on non-party laboratories, plaintiffs' unconstitutional tax argument does not persuade the Court that

plaintiffs should be the beneficiary of this windfall. The proper measure of relief for these plaintiffs

is the difference between the fees charged to them and the allowable fees as recalculated per this

Decision.

Accordingly, the matter is remanded to DOH for recalculation of anmisl inspection and

reference fees for the fiscal years at issue consistent with this Decision, and the refunding of any

excess that was collected to those laboratories listed in Court Exhibit No. 1.

The original of this Decision and Order and Court Exhibit No. 1 are being sent to counsel for

plaintiffs. The signing of this Decision and Order does not constitute filing or entry. Plaintiffs'

counsel is not relieved from the applicable provisions of CPLR 2220 respecting filing, entry and

notice of entry. All exhibits except Court Exhibit No. 1 are being returned to counsel, who are

directed to retrieve them from Chambers at Room 240,65 South Broadway, Saratoga Springs, New

York 12866.

It is SO ORDERED!

Dated: September 24, 2008
Albany, New York
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